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4 Speaking of the state going into the
r insurance business how about a city

c going into the hotel business

Governor Broward has so far been
able to hold down the lid with grace
and dignity Pensacola Journal

r Mrs HelPii WilmansPost to be

a
k tried again Will the persecution

r some people never cease Jasper
News

The hotels highways and hedges
continue full of drummers They

C must be something doing in the way
of trade

Texas is talking about shipping

kf melons on June 1st and Georgia
about the 20th of May Guess there

J must be a mistake

< Hon John Temple Graves of At¬

lanta Ga has consented to deliver
the annual address at the commence ¬

ment exercises of the Florida State
= College this year The full program

r3 of the exercises will be given tomor ¬

Kte row Tallahassee Capital
x

F St Lucie is the name of a new
county which is to be carved from a

i J portion of Brevard The bill creat-

ing
¬

s the now county passed the house
by a vote of 47 to 10 and it is claimed
will meet with no opposition in the
senate St Lucie was the originala
name of Brevard county and it will

be restored to its own again

An authority estimates that there
are in the south 500000 persons who

i pay as much as a0 a year for life in ¬

surance annual sum amounting-
to 12500000-

the
And all of thiss-

it

money

goes north Why should it go north
L And besides sending av ty millions

a year for life insuranee we send
k other millions iorfire insurance

ky There ought to become way of keep¬

ing this money at homeGeorgia-
Paper

The Pensaeoja Journal in peaking
Pq

y of the bill to compel manufacturers-
to label patent medicines with the
percentage of alohohol contained in

t them says that people buy these

I medicines only for medicine and
not for use as a beverage It is quitet evident from that that Bro Mayes-

hasfit nevar watched the size of the
shipments Peruna in dry counties

3 nor observed just how many trouser
wearing bipeds get rearing roaring

p fighting drunk on such concoctions
DeFuniak Breeze

ix The Florida Banking Trust Com-

pany
¬

A of Jacksonville are sending-
out a statement that contains some

7
k x very important information It says

10 that the great fire of May 3 1901 de¬

i stroyed2500 buildings valued at 15

000000 since which time permits
O have been issued for 4731 structures
i t valued iit 25000000 The popula-

tion
¬

t of the city in 1895 was 22818
r

n the population in 1905 is 44357 near¬

rs ly doubling itself in ten years The-
E postoffice receipts in 1S95 were 67
tip 139 in 1905 101260 Assessed valu ¬

ation in 1S95 12718200 in 1804 17
r 289850 Lumber shipped in 1895
L 73541515 feet 1905 187287153 feet

r The citys banking facilitiesare given-

as follows Atlantic National Bank
350000 National Bank of Jackson-

ville
¬

r

i p 300000 Commercial Bank
100000 State Bank of Florida 50

Q 000 Union Savings Bank 25000
Florida Bank Trust Company 1

000000 Total banking capital 1905

r 1825000 Total in 1895 575000
0 Increase in ten years 1250000
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44 WHAT DOES A JUDGE SEE I DAVID BREWER J-

ORl = itiriri J 43 4 =

44 The Religion of a Jurist f
u

Court
S Supreme

Judge
4 r4r lt 1 Jt fr1 + k t kt J IL tJlodi

Hon David J Brewer associate

justice of the United States supreme
court recently spoke in the old
South street church in Boston and
what he said has been extensively
copied and commented upon by the
press of the country

The subject of the eminent jurists
remarks were the Religion ot a

Jurist and he spoke in part as fol ¬

lows
Life is a glass into or through

which all look To some it is a bit of-

a mirror and the beholder sees only
self To others it is more or less
transparent and through it appear
visions clear or dim of the great
world and its manifold mysteries It
is covered by the work we do the
character we form our hopes and as¬

pirations and that color casts its hue
upon all we see How different are
our visions The usurer sees only
the glitter of gold the glutton only
the feast the soldier the pridepomp-
and circumstance of glorious war7
the politician the shouting and ap-

proving
¬

populace-
And so I might so on I come

this evening to answer the question
What does a judge see What have

forty years of judicial life revealed
Has this life work so darkened the
glass that I behold only selfishness-
vice and crime Or has the glass
been made more and more clear giv-

ing
¬

certainty and precision to the
vision of Him who is the beginning-
and the end revealing an infinite
hand underneath struggling tempted
aspiring humanity and opening
glimpses of a fathers house of many
mansions not made by hand eternal-
in the heavens

The highest thought of the judi-

cial
¬

life is justice That is its ulti¬

mate purpose But what is justice-
As between individualy it is secur-

ing
¬

to each the exact measure of his
rights and taking from each the ex ¬

act amount of his obligations In
Other words it established a perfect
balance between every act and its

4

result to the actor Hence the fre¬

quent picture of the blind goddess-

Law in the moral world is as im-

perative
¬

as law in the material The
inexorable certainty which apper ¬

tains to the latter is an attribute of
the former The one is the mathe ¬

matics of matter the other the
mathematics of the spirit The scien ¬

tist is never satisfied until in all the
phenomena of matter he has disclosed

A WORD ABOUT INSURACE

We werepersuaded some years ago

that if we would lend the weight of

our influence in getting the city to
enter into a contract with Messrs

Jeter and Boardman for artesian
water that an uptodate fire depart¬

ment would follow and we would be

hailed as a public benefactor for the
reason that we would have almost
complete fire protection and the fire
insurance of city property holders
would be only a mere bagatelle

Well whatever influence we pos ¬

sessed much or little we vigorously-
used it in persuading the citizens
through the city council to make the
contract for we did want Ocala to
enjoy a cheap rate of fire insurance

We dont know how it is with
others out with us there has never
been a year that our rate of insur ¬

ance has not been greater since we
have had fire protection than it was
before we had any protection at all

This is no buncombe statement It
is gospel truth

When we were where the Tea Pot
now is we were told that we were
near a drug store and the risk was
hazardous since we got down here
near a manger we are told that the
risk is extra hazardous

From two per cent before we had
any fire protection our rate has
grown to be more than four and a
half per cent

We are for any sort of an insur-
ance that will bring us the least re-

lief
¬

city insurance county insurance
state insurance or United States In¬

surance
Anything dear Lord anything

G ys

that certainty The judge longs to
discover it in all actions to which the
moral test is applicable But here
we come to the parting of the ways
The student of matter may succeed-
the judge will always fail

There are two great forces creat ¬

ing and moulding our characters
heredity and environment Two men
are brought to the barof criminal jus ¬

tice In the eye of the law they
stand alike and yet in the essential
elements of character those elements
that enter into and determine the
question and quality of moral guilt
they may be as wide apart as the
poles Through past generations-
forces beyond human ken have been
operating to give form and shape to
their characteas They are unlike
because they come of separate ances-

try and different influences have
from remote time been at work fash
ioning them into being These two
men stand at the bar of human jus ¬

tice on the same plane and for the
concrete fact proved against them
suffer the ame punishment but in

the eye of higher wisdom there is a

worldwide difference between their
guilt The extent of that difference-
is something which no human know ¬

ledge can determine
There is no possible inquiry which

man can make which will face
through past generations the subtile
influences of heridity will determine-
the

l

ootency of the mingling of dif¬

ferent lines of ancestry in the resul-

tant
¬

criminal Neither is it within
the limits of human knowledge to ac
curately weigh the influences which
environment has had for environ ¬

ment steps in to work upon a charac-
ter

¬

whose capacity formed by hered ¬

ity is unknown More and more does
the judge appreciate the presence of
those forces and influences which in

the truest sense determine the quali-

ty
¬

of guilt and yet iecause they are
beyond the reach of human know ¬

ledge and ignored and must be ignor-

ed

¬

in the daily administrations of
justice One and only one alterna-
tive is presented In some other

I time and place the failures of justice-
on earth will be rectified Infinite
wisdom will there search the past of
every life measure with exactness-

the influences of heredity and envir-

onnunt and out of the fulness of that
knowledge correct the errors which-
we are powerless to prevent The in ¬

evitable failure of justice in this life
is an assurance of a life to come

Talking in the Open

The judge of the Third Judicial cir¬

cuit Judge Palmer during a lull in

the proceedings of court last week
airing his views generally took oc ¬

casion to criticise one of the papers
in this town for expressing decided
views on the subject of state uni ¬

formity of text books As it is known

j that the Index is the only one here-

withJ decided views on anything
j the remark was evidently intended-
I for us We are glad to say that our
j opinions on public policy and those-

of the distinguished jurist have rare ¬

ly ever harmonizednever that we
know of Without egotism we be ¬

lieve that we can hold up our end of
the string in a discussion and if
Judge Palmer desires to enter the
list against us we shall be pleased to
allow him space to do so And we
promise him in advance the worth-
of his money in our replies which
shall be as courteous as we know how
to conduct a discussionLake City
ndex

We are not by any means an ad ¬

mirer of air Brown now of Dade
but one time of Marion county but
it is nothing but right to deal justice-
to anyone and dare say if the truth-
of the matter could heknown there-
are more men in the legislature using
free passes than C M BJasperN-
ews

Mr W C Bull who has just com¬

pleted the building of a fine house at
Crystal River for Mr William Knight-
now has a contract for the erection
of four houses at Port Inglis He
says money is plentiful and things
are booming on the west coast

WH0TS GOING ON i

AT THE CAPITAL i

Sistrunk Becomes ElcquentWart-
mans Sill Sets the Pace for

Other CountiesConsolidation-
of the Schools

Special to the t cala Banner
TALLAHASSEE FLA May 16 1905

One of the most eloquent oratorical
efforts which was followed by success
was the speech last week of Hon
Carlos L Sistrunk of Marion in op-

position
¬

to which is commonly called
the masters and servants bill The I

speech evidenced much study along
legal lines and received the closest I

attention from the members of the I

house something by the way not
absolutely invariably accorded Mr
Sistrunk comes from a county where
the turpentine saw mill and phos-
phate

¬

interests are most important
and these constituents of the able
young legislator have much to thank
him for

As a matter of fact it is now con
ceeded that the bill was entirely too
drastic in its multituduous provisions

I and would if enacted into law have
worked very great hardships upon

I

many of our leading employers of
labor Originally it was presumed-
that the bile would only or mainly af ¬

fect railway corporations and was
looked upon as a great anticorpora
Lion

I

measure Imt it was shown by
Mr Sistrunk and by Mr Buckman-
of Duval that it would affect every
employer no matter in what busi ¬

ness he was engaged even it was
claimed including domestic servants
It wasnt an easy matter to kill the
bill in the house but the arguments-
of Sistrunk Buckman and others
were unanswerable

Hon Ed L Wartmamis Marion
county armory bill developed among
other things the enterprise of his I

county and the manner in which old
Marion is alive to her interests No
sooner had this bill been introduced-
than there was rapid fire letter writ-
ing

¬

and telegraphing the repre-

sentatives
¬

from all other counties I

who had in the past furnished armo-

ries
¬

for the state troops Facts and
figures were rapidly secured from
home and the result was a flood of
bills almost identical and in fact in
someif not all cases copies of the
Vartmann bill with of course the
figures changed The final result
was the suggestion by Senator Blount
and agreed to by Senator Baskin
that a substitute be proposed to em ¬

I

brace all the counties placed in a
I

position similiar to that of Marion
On Friday the Blount substitute was I

offered and on motion of Senator I

Baskintook its place on the calendar
This solution of the problem will

most probably give entire satisfac ¬

tion and a large number of counties-
will be or should be placed under ob ¬

ligations to old Marion and her rep-

resentatives
¬

Dr Baskin in his comparatively
new role as senator has taken hold
with all the ease of an old timer
and his keen interest is the measure
affecting his district has been noted
by more than one senator on the
floor He is a very close observer-
and his opinions seem to carry weight
with his fellow members Right here-

it is well to congratulate Marion
county upon the harmony with
which the members of her delegation-
work There is not as there has
been in the past any conflict or play ¬

ing at crosspurposes That taey
have differences may be possible but
f any exist they are settled outside-
of the legislature halls for in them
an unbroken front is presented that-
is bound to be effective L j B

SHALL WE HAVE NSW COURT HOUSE

To the Qualified Registered Voters of Marion

In compliance with the annual rec ¬

ommendations of the grand juries of
Marion county for years and the
seeming demand of our people for an
uptodate court house commensu ¬

rate with the necessities of our grow¬

ing county and in keeping with its
progress on other lines the county
commissioners over a year ago adopt-

ed a resolution as prescribed by stat-

utory
¬

law giving notice to all con¬

cerned that at their next regular
meeting the matter of enlarging the

I court house would be considered and
I invited the public generally to attend

o
f tse k

< j >

<

They also secured rough pla is for its
enlargement t-

At the next regular meeting of the I

board quite a number of the taxpay-

ers

¬

of the county met the board The

plans for enlarging the court house
together with an approximate cost of

each plan were submitted-

The citizens present generally ex¬

pressed themselves as being in favor
of so enlarging the court house as to
make it uptodate in every particu-

lar

¬

The board of county commis ¬

sioners thereupon took formal action-

to enlarge the court house upon plans
practically amounting to the erection-

of a new one as in such case is pro

viiied hy law
Later the hoard adopted a plan and

specifications for its enlargement-
and employed a competent architect-
to supervise the work advertised for
sealed bids to enlarge the court house-

as per plans and specifications on file

in the clerks office
On the day specified a number of

bids were submitted publicly opened
and after mature deliberation the
contract was awarded to Mclver
MacKay who under all the circum ¬

stances were considered the lowest
and best bidders the contract to be

executed as soon as the money was
secured to pay for the work

The counties of Suwannee Colum-

bia

¬

and Bradford having without au¬

thority of law issued and sold a suf-

ficient

¬

amount of county warrants to
raise funds to pay for the erection of

court houses in those counties and
having had them built your board
determined to give due notice by

newspaper publication that applica-

tion

¬

would be made to the legislature-
of 1905 for special legislation author
izing it to issue 50000 in county war¬

rants to be sold at par with interest
added not to exceed 5 per cent per
annum said amount to be issued in
ten annual installments of 5000
each with interest added

Bills to that end were prepared and
introduced in the house and senate
and referred to the judiciary commit-
tee

¬

which upon examination camp
to the conclusion that such legisla ¬

tion would be setting a bad prece ¬

dent notwithstanding they had re ¬

ported favorably upon a bill to vali-

date warrants that had been issued
and sold in other counties as provided
for in our bills r

In the meantime a member of your
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PHOSPHATE LAND A SPECIALTY

i i
0o mar

Lake WeirFr-

om now on and each week
during the summer months I

I will go to Woodmar every
t

I Thursday on the 3 oclock A
C L afternoon train and

I can accommodate three or
four over night at my house
returning on Friday at one
oclock-

If you want to see this beau-

tiful
¬

property let me know a
day ahead at least If you go
you need not feel obliged to in-

vest
¬ t

in a lot although it is my
intention to sell them all

The lots will be sold on
easy terms

7-

iIf j ej i 2
i
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board had opened a correspondence
r

with financial firms in the east ands
west as to placing county warrants
and learned thereby that these firms jt

did not deal in county warrants buts
would gladly handle bonds

Everything pointed to the fact that
warrants could not be placed at a less
rate of interest than 6 per cent per
annum Upon consultation it was

deemed best to withdraw our bills in
the legislature and submit to you to 4

determine by your vote whether or
not the county shall be bonded in the
sum of 50000 with interest it 4 per
cent per annum payable annually to
secure funds to build a curt house
that will be adequate to the necessi-

ties
¬

of the people of tilt county for
rtI

many years to come or no bonds
and continue the present makeshift-
of a court house for a series of years

until the people call for bonds

An election by the qualifie I regis-

tered
¬

Jvoters of the county has been
called to be held July 6 1905 to set
tie this matter The payment of a w

poll tax for 1903 and 1901 will be a
prerequisite to be eligible to vote in
this election If a majority of those
voting vote for bouds three trustees

N

composed of such men as Judge Mc
Y id

Conathy D H Irvine and W C

Jeffords will be appointed who after
giving a good and sufficient bond for
the faithful performance of their duty I
which will be to receive all monies
accruing from the sale of the afore ¬

said bonds and disburse them by or ¬

der of the county commissioners-
The treasurer will receive the com-

missions
¬ f

allowed the county commis-

sioners
¬

i
for receipts disbursements z

The 50000 with interest added with
the available assets of the board carife 1

be liquidated with a half mill tax per r
annum the first ten years and about
one and a half mill tax per year the
last ten years-

In the language of Commissioner
X A Fort we are confronted with-

a condition and not a theory and
therefore the county commissioners
unanimously favor the issuing of a

b nds as above stated-
H

r
W LONG

Chairman tP S The newspapers of the coun ¬

ty will please copyH W L a

Bouquets in Orcer
Colonel Stockton is receiving afl

kinds of bouquets at the hands of the Ipress for haying introduced a bill
compelling the commissioners courts r
to publish the business transacted by
them Its a good move and is one
that Manatee county has been enjoy-
ing

¬

for a decade Palmetto Ne-
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Awful Suffering of little Boy
w

from an Itching Humour
7 a

CURED BYCUTICURA r

Not One Square Inch of Skin on-
t

H3

Y

His Whole Body Unaffected-

My little son boy of five broke
out with an itching rash Three dOCi
tors prescribed for him but he kept
getting worse until we could not dress
him any more They finally advised-
me to try a certain medical college-
but its treatment did no good At the a

time I was induced to try Cuticura
he was so bad that I had to cut his
hair off and put the Cuticura Oint¬

ment on him on bandages as it was
impossible to touch him with the bare
hand There was not one square inch
of skin on his whole body that was
not affected He was one mass of sores tThe bandages used to stick to his skin
and in removing them it used to take
the off with them and the screams
from the poor child were heartbreak-
ing

¬
FI began to think that he would k

never get well but after the second
application of Cuticura Ointment I
began to see sins of improvement
and with the and fourth appli¬

cations the sores commenced to dry
up His skin peeled off twenty times
but it finally to the treatment
Now I can say that he is entirely k

cured and a stronger and healthier n
boy you never saw than he is today
ROBERT WATTAM 4922 Center
Ave Chicago 111 Dec 30 1897

s

SIX YEARS LATER j

fir Wattam writes
e Your letter of the aist in regard to

the case of my littleboy at hand Iam truly to say that the cure
effected by the Cuticura Remedies has
been a most thorough and successful-
cure to date Chicago Feb 23 1903
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